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Ed Keating Center to hold clambake
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Corner
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Bivins

Sabera Bivins is one year old,
and the daughter of Halimah Bernett.
Sabera attended Eid celebrations with
her grandmother, Tahirah Mujahid, and
she is the fifth generation of her family
to attend Masjid Bilal. She has a hearty
appetite, and her favorite toy is her baby
doll.

The Ed Keating Center, Inc. will hold its 18th
annual Clambake on Sunday, October 16 from 12:00
p.m. to 4:00 p.m. at 2121 W. 117th Street. Over the
years this clambake has become a premier event of its
kind in Cleveland. There will be over 400 attendees.
Each $30.00 ticket includes a choice of chicken or
steak, and of course, clams and all the trimmings. For
ticket purchases, call Marty 216-472-1276.
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Kasich supports statute that dismantles Fannie Lewis resident employment laws
The city of Cleveland filed
a lawsuit against the state, arguing
that the statute, HB 180, signed recently by Governor John Kasich
attempts to usurp the city’s constitutional right to self-governance
and undermines a city ordinance
that has helped Cleveland workers,
especially minorities, have a level-playing field in working on big
construction projects.
In the past several years,
minority workers earn as much as
$34 million on construction projects due to equal opportunities
and protection provided by Cleveland’s Fannie M. Lewis Resident
Employment Law.
The law was names for
the longtime Cleveland councilwoman, Fannie Lewis, who died at
82 in 2008. It was enacted to help
combat poverty and to ensure that

In September of 2014,
Kasich announced to a standing-room-only event at the Kenneth L. Johnson Recreation

Jackson
residents participate in the city’s
economic development – and share
in its prosperity.
The law requires that
on projects of $100,000 or more,

Kasich
at least 20 percent of construction
hours be performed by Cleveland
residents, with at least four percent
of that work done by residents considered to be low-income. Failure to
meet the requirements results in a
fine equal to 1/8 of one percent of the
total contract cost for each percentage by which the contractor misses
the goal.

Center on Woodland Avenue
his historic minority set-aside
program for the Opportunity
Corridor.
Kasich would personally gurantee that black-owned
companies would be awarded
at least 8.5 percent (less than
half of the 20 percent addressed by the Lewis law) , or
$22.7 million of the total contracts on the Opportunity Cooridor project that was routing
through the eastside inner-city
neighborhood.
With the second phase
of Opportunity Cooridor beginning, African American
contractors received only 3
percent of the contracts.
The promised targets
set by Kasich were ignorned,
but helped lessen the protests
against the project at the time

Lead poisoning becomes an issue

Helen Clark is congratulated by Robert Hatcher, her son-in-law for
her successful completition of the educational program sponsored my Masjid
Bilal. (ESDN Photo by Omar Quadir.) See story on page 8.

Gasoline prices stabalize in area
Northeast Ohio gas
prices are staying low, hovering
around $2.10 a gallon, according to AAA East Central’s Fuel
Gauge report.
After
a lengthy slide, gas prices rise
nearing the end of the summer
driving season. The national average price for regular unleaded
is $2.16 per gallon, which is four
cents more than one week ago,
but is still the lowest price for
this date since 2004.
While pump prices in
42 states have moved higher
over the past week, domestic
gasoline supplies remain high
and oil prices remain relatively
lower compared to recent years,
meaning pump prices are likely
to remain cheap through the rest
of the summer and into the fall.
Prices could even dip
back below $2.00 per gallon
once the summer driving season
is complete and as many regions
are allowed to transition to selling cheaper-to-produce winterblend gasoline.
Also influencing gasoline prices have been refinery issues that have exacerbated price
increases in areas supplied by

these facilities.
Pump prices have been
driven by crude oil prices surging
more than 20 percent this month
and refinery issues impacting production in some regions. Higher
crude oil prices have come as the
U.S. dollar has weakened and the
Organization of the Petroleum
Exporting Countries (OPEC) is
reportedly considering production cuts to bolster prices. West
Texas Intermediate crude oil is
priced in U.S. dollars.
As the U.S. dollar weakens, crude oil becomes relatively
less expensive for those holding
foreign currencies, which increases demand and puts upward
pressure on oil prices.
This upward momentum
has been further supported by reports that OPEC members will
again consider an agreement that
would limit production in the face
of the global glut of crude oil supplies that has more than halved
prices in recent years.
At the close of Friday’s
formal trading session on the
NYMEX WTI was up 30 cents to
settle at $48.52 per barrel.

Gasoline prices increase in area

AAA Fuel Gauge Gasoline Price Survey
Northeast Ohio Average for Self-Service Gasoline
This Week
Last Week
Last Year
National

(08-26-16)
(08-12-16)
(08-24-15)
(08-26-16)

Regular
$2.10
$2.05
$2.68
$2.16

with the hope of jobs in the community. Audience members were
unaware that the percentages and
amounts expressed were “goals,”
and while Kasich said he would
ride hard on his cabinet members
to make sure that they were met,
he did not. He noted government-funded construction projects in the state routinely miss
their disadvantaged business enterprise (DBE) targets.
Kasich named Jacqueline
Williams, chief of the minority
business development division of
the Ohio Development Services
Agency, as his point person to enforce the set-asides.
He also pledged $500,000
to Ohio Means Jobs for on-thejob training for 80 residents, and
that four will get work on the project.
The Federal Highway
Administration agreed to allow
the Ohio Department of Transportation to pilot the new DBE
setup. The waiver was possible

because the corridor doesn’t
have federal funding -- it’s largely
financed by an infusion from the
Ohio Turnpike and Infrastructure Commission, which sold
bonds to pay for nearly $1 billion
in roadwork in northern Ohio.
As many of the local
residents warned long before the
project got underway: Opportunity Corridor will slice through
predominately black neighborhoods and create a handy route
for commuters without doing
anything for them.
Black-owned companies were to get 8.5 percent, or
$22.7 million of the total contract awards, the actual rate was
less than 3 percent.
During the September
2014 meeting, Jerry Wray, director of ODOT said “We’re determined that the people of this
community have benefits, that’s
the goal, to have more participation by African-Americans.”
Wray’s goal has not been
met.

cluding University Hospitals
Rainbow Babies & Children’s
Hospital, Cleveland Clinic
Children’s, and the MetroHealth System, said they would
support similar legislation.
A conference on lead
poisoning will be held on
September 1 at the Cleveland
Musuem of Natural History.
Mary Jean Brown, a Cleveland native and director of the
Center for Disease Control and
Prevention’s office of Healthy
Homes and Lead Poisoning will
be a keynote speaker.
Local non-profit Environmental Health Watch asked
Cleveland’s city council to consider a law that would require
landlords to prove their properties are free of lead hazards before renting by getting lead risk
assessments from private inspectors. Council hasn’t yet taken it
up.
In Cleveland, even
where the poison was found, a
report showed that the hazard
Darrick Wade holds a sign outside of the rally for presidential candidate
was never removed which put Hillary Clinton that was held on August 17 at John Marshall High School. Wade
more children at risk.
lost his son, Demetrius, in September 2007 to complications associated with lead
The city’s current “lead poisoning. Wade has protested every year to bring awareness of the problem of
safe” certification for landlords poisoning and its dire affects on the children in Clevealnd. He thanked Clinton for
addressing the issue of lead poisoning during her campaign stop.
is voluntary and has never been
used.
Darrick Wade, who
Labor Day weekend minute summer vacations can
protests the city’s inaction on
means
millions
of Americans are save motorists the expense and
lead posoining said that he will
hanging
onto
the
last few weeks inconvenience of a breakdown,”
continue until children are safe.
of summer and hitting the roads said Chris Baldwin, AAA East
for a weekend getaway during Central’s vice president of authis Labor Day holiday. AAA East tomotive services. “We recomCentral stresses the importance mend that motorists use a simple
of preventative maintenance bechecklist to determine their car’s
fore a long road trip.
maintenance needs,” he explains.
According to a survey of
In the East Central terAAA’s certified Approved Auto
ritory
last
year, crews rescued
Repair shops, consumers that
nearly
10,000
motorists traveling
forget or ignore recommended
maintenance ultimately pay high- during the Labor Day holiday
weekend. AAA broke down the
er repair costs.
These repair facilities es- number of calls by region below:
Northeast Ohio:Tire
timate drivers can save an average
Related
Calls
261; Battery RelatSupporters of Meryl Johnson for State Board of Education marched of one hundred dollars per visit
in the July 4th parade, the democratic annual picnic, and they will march in the simply by properly maintaining ed Calls 313;Tow Calls 910; Gas
Havard-Miles parade on August 27. Merly Johnson (far left), wearing her trade- their vehicle.
25; Lock Related Calls, 248; Mismark purple color, accompanied her supporters.
“Preparation prior to last cellaneous 197;Total, 1,954.

While Cleveland’s lead
poisoning problem continues to
be the worst in the country, Merle Gordon was recently named the
new Public Health director. Gordon replaced chief of public affairs,
Natoya Walker Minor, who, despite
having no qualifications, was acting
as interim director.
Under Minor’s leadership,
the issue of children being piosoned by lead was put on the back
burner while the city prepared for
the Republican National Convention.
Toledo recently passed
a law to protect its kids from lead
poisoning.
Gordon said that Cleveland is still bogged down by backlog of lead poisoning cases and inadequate staffing.
Cleveland is considering
a variety of policy and legal changes related to rental housing, where
children are most often poisoned.
To date, Cleveland’s lead
poisoning program has focused on
responding to children already poisoned by the lead. Lead poisoning
can cause irreversible damage to
developing brains.
Toledo’s city council, encouraged by a broad community
coalition, unanimously passed a
“lead safe” rental inspection law
that requires visual inspections for
peeling paint and tests for lead.
Leaders from Cleveland’s
three main hospital systems, in-

Car should be in tip-top shape
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VANTAGE POINT
Jessica Lee to join the Cleveland Orchestra

The Cleveland Orchestra and Music Director
Franz Welser-Möst recently
announced that Jessica Lee
will join the Orchestra as
Assistant Concertmaster
(Fourth Chair) beginning
on August 29, performing
in the final week of the 2016
Blossom Music Festival.
She will sit in the Orchestra’s Clara G. and George
P. Bickford Assistant Concertmaster Endowed Chair.
“I am thrilled to
be joining the Cleveland
Orchestra and becoming a
part of an organization with
such a long and illustrious
history,” Jessica Lee said.
“I am especially excited
to be making music with
Franz Welser-Möst and the
fantastic artists of the orchestra as well as the guest
soloists and conductors
who will be joining us during the season.
Having visited Cleveland
a few times now, my husband and I look forward
to becoming Clevelanders,

Lee
cheering on all the sports
teams, regularly visiting
the cultural centers, and of
course sampling the culinary delights all over the
city.”
Lee, the Grand
Prize Winner of the 2005
Concert Artists Guild International Competition, has
appeared all over the world,
including solo performances
with the Pilsen Philharmonic, the Gangnam Symphony
at the Seoul Arts Center, in
recital at the Rudolfinum
in Prague, Czech Republic,
and as soloist with the Ma-

County Executive
Armond Budish announced
today that Daro Mott, the
Cuyahoga County Chief In-

novation Officer, will return
to Louisville-Jefferson County’s Office of Performance Improvement and Innovation as

laysia Festival Orchestra for
the gala birthday celebration
of the Sultan of Malaysia in
Kuala Lumpur.
She has also appeared with the Houston
Symphony and other orchestras across the United
States, and has performed
in recital at Carnegie Hall’s
Stern Auditorium and Weill
Recital Hall, as well as at
the Phillips Collection in
Washington, DC, Caramoor
Festival, and Asociacion
National de Conciertos in
Panama.
Summer appearances include performances
at the Bridgehampton, Santa Fe, Music@Menlo, Lake
Champlain, and Olympic
music festivals.
An active chamber musician, Lee was a
long-time member of the
Johannes String Quartet,
which toured with the legendary Guarneri String
Quartet in its farewell season. She was a member of
the Chamber Music Society

of Lincoln Center Two and
has made numerous appearances at Alice Tully Hall
and the Rose Studio. Lee
has toured frequently with
Musicians from Marlboro,
including
appearances
at the Metropolitan Museum of Art and Boston’s
Gardner Museum, and is a
member of the conductorless string ensemble ECCO
(East Coast Chamber Orchestra), with which she
has performed at Town Hall
and the Kennedy Center.
A native of Virginia, Lee began playing
the violin at age three and
quickly captured national
attention with a feature article in LIFE magazine.
Following studies with
Weigang Li of the Shanghai Quartet, she was accepted to the Curtis Institute of Music at age 14 and
earned a bachelor’s degree
under the tutelage of Robert Mann and Ida Kavafian.
Lee completed her studies
with Robert Mann for a

its Chief. Mott is expected to
remain in his role with Cuyahoga County through the
end of the year.
“In the short time
that Daro has been with the
county, he has already significantly changed how we think
about county government and
serving our constituents. He
has made strides in improving customer service functions, developing outcome
measures, and involving employees at all levels in creating
and supporting innovation.
We support the decision he
and his family have made to
return to their previous home
in the Louisville community,
and wish him well. We are
committed to innovation in
county government and are
going to continue what he
started with the excellent staff
he has developed and the processes he has already put in
place,” said County Executive
Armond Budish.

“I have been very
impressed with Cuyahoga
County government and its
leaders and staff ” said Mott.
“These are highly committed
and dedicated public servants who want to improve
how they serve their constituents, and who are open
to doing things differently.
I regret that I will not help
lead Cuyahoga County’s innovation efforts but am confident that Louisville-Jefferson County and Cuyahoga
County will form a strong
partnership to ensure that
ongoing improvements and
new ideas flow into county
government. Our family did
the best we could to establish new ties and a new life
in Cleveland, but our connection to Louisville was too
strong, and it was difficult to
pass up the opportunity to
continue innovation work in
a community that is still important to us.”

Mott to leave county position
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ROBT.#1 ALL HAND CAR WASH
10200 Woodland Ave. - Cleveland, Ohio

*Help Wanted*
Personal And Business Contracts
Cars - Trucks - Vans - Limousines
15 & 25 Passenger Buses
Steam Cleaning - Simonizing
Interior Shampoo
Detailing Available

Open 7 Days A Week

Monday - Thursday 8 am - 6 pm
Friday & Saturday 8am - 8pm - Sunday 8am - 5pm

Golden Week gone
The week that Ohio
voters can register and cast
a ballot at the same timeknown as"Golden Week" is
gone again. A 2014 law that
ended the week recently was
ruled unconstitutional by a

district court. However, the
6th Circuit Court overturned
the district court ruling
thereby making it harder for
poorer Ohioan, who are disproportionately impacted to
exercise their right to vote.

Tuesday, August 23, 2016 - Friday, August 26, 2016

YOUR HEALTH
Prenatal nutritiion breakthrough made in the U.S.A.
(NAPSI)— Although 4 million+ babies
are born in the U.S.A. each
year, preparing for a baby
can be both wonderful and
very stressful.
During this time,
it’s extremely important
for women to understand
how to keep themselves as
healthy as possible.
We all know the
basics: exercise, eat right
and get plenty of rest, but
here is some advice you
may not know about prenatal nutrition that is crucial to your baby’s development.
So as the fireworks light up the sky this
holiday weekend, let’s celebrate health, happiness,
and toast to the future babies made in the U.S.A.
Getting the proper
nutrition while you are
planning to get pregnant is
just as important as staying healthy during your
pregnancy.
Expecting moms
may need nutritional supplements to stay healthy
during pregnancy.
Do your research
and make sure you understand the current state of
your health, so you can
make the right nutritional
decisions for yourself and
your baby.
Beyond the misery of morning sickness
that many women suffer
with, there are also the
unfortunate side effects
brought on by prenatal
vitamins containing DHA
sourced from fish or algae.
Now, thanks to a
new prenatal vitamin, OB
Complete Gold, there is
an alternative. This new
supplement comes in a
small softgel and contains
OmEGGa DHA, an eggbased, bio-efficient form
of DHA found naturally in
the brain, eyes and breast
milk. Since OmEGGa
DHA is derived from
cage-free hens instead of
algae or fish, you can minimize side effects associated with algae or fish.
Women, if you
are trying to get pregnant, head to your doctor
and ask about OB Complete Gold. This prenatal

vitamin provides a comprehensive formula with
more absorbable forms
of vitamins and minerals,
and is sugar-free, lactosefree and gluten-free.
This
prenatal
supplement also comes in
an on-the-go package that
helps keep track of your
daily dosage. OB Complete Gold also just introduced New bEGGinnings,
a loyalty program that
delivers timely advice, solutions and savings right
to your inbox. For more
information, a free coupon or to sign up for New
bEGGinnings, please visit
www.obcompletegold.
com.
The Healthy Babies Are Worth the Wait®
program includes consumer and professional
education, public health
interventions that augment
existing public health services, and clinical interventions in the preconception and prenatal periods.
It seeks not only to decrease preterm births but

to change the attitudes and
behaviors of providers and
consumers regarding risk
factors for “preventable”
preterm birth.
When it was tried
in Kentucky, thousands
more babies were born
full-term there. It’s now
been expanded to many
other places.
At least 39 weeks
of pregnancy are important
to a baby’s health because
critical development of the
brain, lungs and other organs occurs during the last
few weeks of pregnancy.
The
book,
“Healthy Babies Are Worth
the Wait: A Partnership to
Reduce Preterm Births in
Kentucky Through Community-Based
Interventions,
2007-2009,”
describes
this innovative initiative,
developed by the March
of Dimes and Johnson &
Johnson to respond to an
alarming rise in the preterm birth rate in the United States that peaked in
2006.

The Original

Chinese Restaurant
(Only One Location)

Phone: 991-2222

Carry Out Menu
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
11708 Buckeye Road - Cleveland, Ohio

JOHN H. LAWSON
Attorney And Counselor At Law
The Brownhoist Building
4403 St. Clair Avenue Cleveland, OH 44103
(216) 881-9675

FAX: (216) 881-3928

FLOWERS

GIFT & FRUIT
CHEESE & WINE

DELIVERED ANYWHERE
DAILY

(216) 721-1500
11520 Buckeye Road

Shop for flowers on our website 24/7
www.orbansflowers.com
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Drivers:Regional Class A. All Miles pd.

2500 to 3000 miles/wk. (guarantee
min. $1,000 a wk ) 1st yr. home wk
ends, Ded. trucks.
GREAT BENEFITS. 2 yrs Class A
exp.
330-798-4111 x 227
12-25-15 + 2-1-16

Operations Manager:
Local Federal Emp. Opportunity!
$46k-48k. Federal Benefits Pkg!
3 yrs Mgmt.
Exp. Send Resume to:
canteenrecruiter@gmail.com
3-1-16

Reach More Than
60,000 Readers
Advertise Your
Business
Call: (216) 721-1674

Will Buy

Old Boxing Magazines
Pay Top Dollar

Call (216) 721-1674
Drivers: CDL-A Regional:
$3000 sign-on.

Flatbed/Shortline Division.
Start up to .47 cpm + Benefits.
Late model Equipment.
All Miles Pd.
855-996-0093
2-8-16

PRINTING

Drivers: No-Touch!

1 DAY SERVICE – (216) 721-1674

855-454-0392

Letter Heads & Envelopes
Get Home, Get Paid! Excellent Pay Per/Wk!
Flyers - Program Books
Strong Benefits Package Including
Raffle Tickets - Wedding Invitations
Bonuses! CDL-A 1 yr. exp.
Funeral Programs

Drivers: Local/Regional/OTR, New
Enhanced Pay, Package Based on
Exp. Excellent Benefits. Consistent
Miles Daily/Weekly/Bi-weekly
Hometime CDL-A 1 yr OTR exp
855-842-8498

Drivers CDL-A: Steel coil Drivers: Great Hometime.
driver?Full Co. Benefits 26% $1,250 + per week + Monthly
to Start! Co. Paid Cell Phone! Bonuses. Excellent Benefits.
Weekly Hometime/Pay!
Newer Trucks. No Touch. CDL
Jaro Warren, Ohio
– A 1 yr. exp. 855-842-8498
855-252-1641
8-5-2016

Drivers: Over-the-Road
Drivers Wanted Attention linehaul drivers! It's
time to Discover Your Direction with Holland.
Our drivers earn: 100% company-paid health insurance. Excellent pay! Home two days a week!
Strong work/ life balance! 401 (k) If you have 1 year
or 50,000 miles verifiable experience, visit HollandLineHaul.com
or call 844.320.7731 for more information.

7-15-2016 - 8/12/2016

 S p e c i a l  
1000 Full Color - 2 Sided

Business Cards
$75.00

To Place Your Order

Call: 216-721-1674

and designer, master of salvage picking, spirited advocate for saving old houses
and mom who will appear on

Blue Angels ready to roar at Air Show
EAST SIDE DAILY NEWS

Tuesday, August 23, 2016- Friday, August 26, 2016

The 2016 Cleveland National Air Show
presented by Discount Drug
Mart will feature the U.S.
Navy Blue Angels and will
take place Labor Day Weekend (September 3, 4 & 5) at
Burke Lakefront Airport in
downtown Cleveland.
Hosted by Parker
Hannifin, the “Blues” demonstration pilots will blaze
across the sky with a one
hour choreographed presentation that includes graceful
aerobatics and fast-paced,
high-performance maneuvers. The demonstration also
includes the Blue Angels
C-130 Hercules support aircraft affectionately known as
“Fat Albert”. Before the performance, Air Show attendees will witness the highly
choreographed “walk down”
preflight routine as the Blue
Angel pilots climb
into their F/A-18 Hornets,
start them up and taxi out for
take-off.
The U.S. Navy Blue
Angels are celebrating their
70th Anniversary in 2016
and Cleveland is a part of
their rich history. The newly
minted Blue Angels made
one of their first public ap-

pearances in the F8F-Bearcat
at the 1946 National Air
Races in Cleveland on Labor
Day Weekend (August 30 –
September 2). Since 1946,
the “Blues” have performed
for 484+ million fans.
The U.S. Air Force
F-22 Raptor is one of the
most sought-after demonstrations on the air show
circuit and is hosted by Voss
Aerospace. The 2016 Air
Show will be the first time

for Clevelanders to see the
full F-22 Raptor demonstration. Its incredible maneuverability, aided by its
computerized controls and
powerful, thrust-vectoring
jet engines, make the Raptor demonstration unlike any
other. The F-22 Raptor Demonstration Team is based at
Langley Air Force Base in
Virginia.
2016 marks the inaugural year of the U.S. Air

Force F-35 Heritage Flight.
The Heritage Flight program presents the evolution
of USAF air power by flying today’s state-of-the-art
fighter aircraft in close formation with vintage fighter
aircraft. The F-35 Heritage
Flight will feature the F-35
Lightning II and F-22 Raptor
flying alongside a P-51 Mustang in a dynamic display of
the nation’s airpower history.
Cleveland will be

the first civilian air show
in the U.S. to showcase all
three aircraft flying together. The F-35 Lightning II,
America’s newest fighter, is
a 5th generation fighter that
combines advanced stealth
with fighter speed and agility. The F-35 Heritage Flight
Team is based at Luke Air
Force Base.
The
impressive
line-up also includes the U.S.
Army Golden Knights parachute team, world aerobatic
champion Matt Chapman,
Third Strike Wingwalking
and more.
Inside the gates,
spectators will feel the heat
of Shockwave Jet Truck and
ground shaking pyrotechnics
with a Wall of Fire. Fans can
tour unique aircraft, help
pack a parachute, meet a pilot and explore aviation first
hand.
All tickets for the
Cleveland National Air
Show are on sale now. The
most sought-after seating
options include Reserved
Box Seats and Barnstormer
Club, which offer a variety
of amenities.
Advance General
Admission Tickets will also

A federal preschool
program gave a head start to
more than just African American
children in segregationist-dominated Mississippi, it also offered
their parents and other adults a
head start into higher paying occupations and new leadership
opportunities, according to a
Penn State historian.
“The idea behind the
Head Start program was that we
need to prepare kids from working-class backgrounds who perhaps did not have adequate stimulation at home to be prepared
for the first grade, but the idea
was also that you can’t expect
a child from a disadvantaged
background to do well if there
aren’t opportunities for their parents,” said Crystal Sanders, an
assistant professor of history and
African American studies. “You
have to improve the community
in which the child lives.”
The Head Start preschool program grew out of a
key provision of the federal Economic Opportunity Act of 1964
that required programs to operate with the maximum feasible
participation of the poor.
“What this meant in
regards to Head Start was that
local people had the opportunity
to become Head Start teachers,
center directors, teachers aides
and social workers,” said Sanders, who wrote about the pro-

gram’s influence on the Civil
Rights movement in her book,
“A Chance for Change: Head
Start and Mississippi’s Black
Freedom Struggle” (University
of North Carolina Press, 2016).
She added that the
new jobs politically empowered
blacks in Mississippi by giving
them a chance to sidestep several methods that whites used to
reinforce black disenfranchisement in Mississippi.
“Head Start created
employment opportunities for
hundreds of thousands of working-class Americans across the
country, but these jobs were particularly important in Mississippi because working-class African Americans typically worked
in two fields: they were agricultural workers or domestic servants,” said Sanders. “So, Head
Start provided employment opportunities for them, which is
significant because it allowed
them to earn higher wages than
they ever made before and freed
them from the control of white
employers, who often controlled
their political activities through
their jobs.”
Managing the program funds also gave African
Americans more respect and
economic clout as they worked
with food and drink vendors and
local contractors.
Sanders interviewed

several of the 2,000 workingclass black women who worked
for Head Start during that era for
her book. She said that the women spoke of how their Head Start
jobs changed their lives.
“One of my favorite
women mentioned in the book
was Hattie Saffold, who had an
eighth-grade education before
her Head Start employment not
only allowed her to go back
and get her GED, but also, a
bachelors degree,” said Sanders. “There are countless stories
of women securing Head Start
jobs that allowed them to ensure
that poor black children in Mississippi had quality educational
opportunities, but also helped
the women improve their own
lives.”
At the time, public
education for black students
stopped at the eighth grade in
several parts of Mississippi, she
added.
In addition to the occupational opportunities that
Head Start gave adults, Sanders said that the program gave
black students new educational
opportunities. They were able to
learn about African and African
American history, often for the
first time.
“In Mississippi, the
white ruling class controlled,
limited and filtered what black
students learned in black
schools, so even during the age
of segregation, black students
did not learn black history in
black schools,” said Sanders.
“Through Head Start, local people had the opportunity to create the curriculum they wanted
and they created a curriculum
that prioritized black history
and West African heritage and
culture. And that was a way to
foster self-esteem among young
people who were too often told
that they didn’t have a history.”
Students also received
regular health, vision, and hearing screenings, as well as daily
nutritious meals.
“This is huge because
many of these students have
never been seen by a doctor before and many were children of
sharecroppers, which meant that
they often received diets that
were heavy in starches and not
balanced meals,” said Sanders.
“The idea is that these students

can only achieve academically if
they are well.”
Head Start was one
of several federal anti-poverty
programs started under President Lyndon Johnson’s War on
Poverty and authorized by Eco-

nomic Opportunity Act of 1964.
Title II, a provision in the act,
created the Community Action
Program that required programs,
like Head Start, be operated with
“maximum feasible participation” of the poor.

The 2016 Cleveland National Air Show presented by Discount Drug Mart will feature the U.S.
Navy Blue Angels and will take place Labor Day Weekend (September 3, 4 & 5) at Burke Lakefront Airport in downtown Cleveland.
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be available at local Discount ship and community support
Drug Mart stores starting to offset the costs of producAugust 1, 2016. For more in- ing the event.
formation, please visit www.
The Air Show has
clevelandairshow.com or call
Wanted Experienced
(216) 781-0747.
Journalist
The Cleveland NaCall (216) 721-1674
tional Air Show has been
SubscribeTo
Northeast Ohio’s Labor Day
EAST SIDE
Weekend Tradition since
DAILY NEWS
1964, attracting 60,000 to
Call (216) 721-1674
100,000 visitors to Burke
Lakefront Airport and makNewspaper For Sale
ing it one of the region’s largIdeal For Person
est annual events. It is proWho Wants To Be
duced by Cleveland National
Involved In Total
Air Show, Inc. a 501(c)(4)
Cleveland Area!
not-for-profit Ohio corporaCall
(216) 721-1674
tion that relies on sponsor-

REPUBLIC A-1
AUTO PARTS
Quality In Used Car Parts

Complete Line of
Foreign And Domestic Parts
Used & Rebuilt
Auto Parts For Sale

3210 East 65th Street
Cleveland, Ohio 44127

(216) 271-3000
(216) 271-4200

Program helps turn farm workers and domestics into quality jobs

Junie’s Affordable Transportation

Cash, Money Orders, NO Checks Please!
Make Money Orders Payable To: Robert Williams Jr.
Pick Up Location: 10210 Woodland Avenue (Rear)
Cleveland, Ohio 44104
Every Monday
Grafton Correction........... $40.00
Morning Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 11:00 a.m.
NO Refunds
Afternoon Visit Time 12:00 p.m. To 3:00 p.m.
Money Must Be In A Week
In Advance NO Exceptions
Every Wednesday
Richland Correction..........$50.00
Visit Time 7:30 a.m. To 3:00 p.m.
Richland Correction Goes by Odd Number Day Visit Or Even Number

Day Visit You Could Contact Richland Correction For That
Information Or You Could Also Contact:
Junie’s Affordable Transportation
Every Friday
Mansfield Correction..........$50.00
Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 2:00 p.m.
Saturday Reservations Only
Marion Correction..........$60.00
Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 3:00 p.m.
Children Under 12 Years Of Age Ride Half Price
Proof Of Childs Age Is Required

For Information Contact: Junie: (216) 795-1705 Or (216) 269-6636

FREE - FREE - FREE
Battery Installation &
System Testing

Complete Line Of New Batteries

ALL BATTERIES GUARANTEED

Delco Factory Seconds
$29.95 and Up

Reconditioned
$19.95 and Up

2935 Detroit Road

(Just Across Detroit - Superior Bridge)

(216) 861-6001

We Pay Cash For Scrap Batteries
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KING KENNEDY RESTAURANT

11400 Woodland Ave. - Cleveland, OH 44104
To Place Your Advertisement
Call (216) 721-1674

(216) 431-7171

2016

6124 Woodland Avenue - Cleveland, Ohio

www.eastsidedailynews.com

FISH - CHICKEN - BAR-Q

*Best Soul Food In Town*
Hours: Monday. - Saturday: 8:00 a.m. -8:00 p.m.
Sunday: Closed
Executive Chefs
Mike Roufail - Bob Reed
Supervisor Mitch Thompson
Looking For Quality Shoe Repair And Maintenance?

Look No Further...

16 Years In the Lee-Harvard Area

Townes Shoe Repair & Luggage Shop

4088 Lee Road

(Across From Lee-Harvard Plaza)

(216) 751-4044

The Same Great Service At A Great New Location
*Shoe & Boot Repairs
*Accessories, Polishes & Strings
*Luggage
*Luggage And Hand Bag Repair

*All Leather, Suede Cleaning & Repair

Forward”

“Always Put Your Best

Visit Townes Shoe Repair & Luggage Shop Today

Hours: Monday-Saturday

9:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.

BUSINESS CARD DIRECTORY
text

Photographer Available
For All Occasions
Weddings - Birthday Parties
Family Reunions
Sports Events

Call:

(216) 721-1674

For All Your Printing
Call: (216) 721-1674
Business Cards - Flyers
Pamphlets - Brochures
Wedding Invitations
Calendars - Obituaries
Religious Literature
We Design And Typeset Your
Material Professionally

CUSTOM MADE

Stamps – Desk & Door Signs
Name Badges & Wall Signs
To Place Your Order

Call

(216) 721-1674

*Wanted – To Buy*
Old Cleveland Arena

Basketball Memorabilia – Pipers – Cavaliers
Harlem Globetrotters – Local College Teams

Need Press Kits – Programs – Photos
Autographs–Posters–Equipment–Tickets

*Paying Top Dollar*

Call: (330) 856-7047 Or (216) 721-1674
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Islam In The Community

The tale of the two Muhammads at the Olympics
By NADYA T.

Here is a news flash,
America is represented by
TWO Muslim women. The
well-known one is a legend
by now, we all know her, of
course.
Ibtihaj Muhammad
is a Muslim woman fencer
who won bronze with her
teammates on August 13.
But Thursday, another Muslim woman at 26 named
Dalilah Muhammad won
gold in the 400-meter hur-

dles. Wow!
But other than a few
tweets from a few Muslims
about Dalilah, the general
American Muslim community was silent. Months
before Ibtihaj left for the
Olympics, there was a lot of
fanfare, hype and so much
more about her going to
the Olympics, in voting her
to hold the flag, before she
competed, after she was
eliminated in individuals,
and when she won bronze
with her teammates. Ibtihaj

seemed to be filling my news
feeds for months.
But Dalilah I only
happened to stumble upon
with one or two tweets or
posts at random. I only happened to watch her race because I watch the Olympics
competition every night with
my daughter. And for the
most part, my newsfeed was
silent about her before she
competed and after.
To me, it seems obvious. Imagine if she wore a
hijab and ran. The storyline

A Look At My World

It’s hot...and I love it
By DR. JAMES L. SNYDER

Recently it has
been rather hot around here.
A little hotter than usual, in
my estimation. I really don’t
know if it is getting hotter or
as I get older, I’m not able to
handle the hot weather.
Whoever invented
air-conditioning needs to
have a Nobel peace prize
offered him (or her). I have
been enjoying the luxuries of
air-conditioning inside while
the outside is boiling hot.
I was enjoying the
A/C with all of its amenities
when the Gracious Mistress
of the Parsonage came inside
literally sweating.
“My goodness,” she
said hardly able to get the
words out, “it’s hot outside.”
That did it for me.
I did not need to go outside
to check to see if it was hot
outside, I did not have to listen to the weather report to
see how hot it was, the wife
said it was hot and therefore
it was hot.
I have learned after
a gazillion years of marriage
that life is a lot more pleasant
when you agree with your
spouse. I would not say this
in public, but, she is not always right, but I will never
tell her when she is wrong.
Of course, I cannot think of
any time right now when she
was ever wrong. However,
that does not close the book
for the future.
Truthfully, I must
admit that she has been right
concerning the weather. It
has been hot and everybody
is complaining about how
hot it is, even her better half.
When she complains about it being too hot,
it is too hot, guaranteed! Not
only is it too hot, but the hu-

midity has gone out of sight.
“The air is so heavy
outside,” my wife said which
means the humidity is really
bad.
For the longest time
I was also complaining about
how hot it was outside. Then
I had one of those, what do
you call it, euphoric moments. You know what I
mean, a moment when something bad all of a sudden has
a good side to it. Well, I had
mine.
I found that being
too hot outside is a great advantage, at least for someone
like me.
I did not realize this
until the other day when my
wife said something along
the line, “Don’t you think
you should go out and mow
the backyard?”
At the time, I was
busily engaged in reading
a book. I cannot remember
what book it was but I did
not want to stop where I was
at and go out and mow the
backyard. As I was reaching
for my bookmarker to put
in my book so I could come
back and pick up where I left
off, a brilliant thought exploded in my mind.
I love it when a plan
comes together!
The conversation
went something like this.
“I would love to go
out and mow the backyard,”
I said with a deep sigh, “but
it’s just too hot outside today.” When I said that I was
expecting a little confrontation from the other side of the
room. But I was greatly surprised.
“Yes,” she said
stammering a little bit, “it’s
too hot to go outside and
mow the grass.”
That was it! I won

Want To Buy

Ali-Wepner
Boxing Poster
March 24, 1975
“Chance Of A Lifetime”

Muhammad Ali
vs.
Chuck Wepner
Illustrated Cardboard
Poster - 14” x 22”
Boxing Show Held At The Richfield
Coliseum (Richfield, Ohio)
Also Interested In Buying
The “On-Site” Boxing Program

Call: (330) 856-7047 Or
(216)721-1674

this battle. I was so excited,
this is probably the first time
ever I won anything like this
but I could not get back to
reading my book. I wanted
to break out into my happy
dance. It is not every day that
I accomplish something this
significant.
Then, not surprisingly, she wanted to know if I
could help her go outside and
do something. I rather forget
what it was but I took it as an
opportunity to try my new
ploy.
“That sounds like a
wonderful thing,” I said as
cheerfully as I could grind
it up, “but don’t you think it
might be just a little too hot
to go out and do that kind of
work?”
I had no idea if this
would work, but I was holding my breath.
“You know,” she
said rather slowly, “I think
you’re right. It’s probably
too hot for us to go out and
work up such a sweat.” She
then walked away.
Talk about wanting to break into your happy
dance! Did I discover something or what?
Just this morning
she said something to the effect that we needed to go to
the store to get a few things. I
was just about ready to open
my mouth when she said,
“And, if you mention how
hot it is outside, you will be
in deep, deep trouble.” And
she was not smiling.
“Oh, no, my dear,”
I said as I got up out of my
chair, “the weather is perfect
to go to the store.”
Obviously, there
was no perchance of breaking into my happy dance;
however, I did put on a happy
smile.
One thing I have
learned and that is no matter how bad a situation may
be, there is always something
good that you can discover.
Sometimes it’s rather difficult to find anything good in
some situations.
Jeremiah, known as
the weeping prophet, discovered this sort of thing. “It is
of the Lord’s mercies that we
are not consumed, because
his compassions fail not.
They are new every morning: great is thy faithfulness”
(Lamentations 3:22-23).
Every cloud has a
silver lining, and sometimes
you have to really work hard
to find that silver lining.
Rev. James L. Snyder is pastor of the Family
of God Fellowship Ocala,
FL 34483 where he lives
with the Gracious Mistress
of the Parsonage. Call him
at 1-866-552-2543 or e-mail
jamessnyder2@att.net. His
web site is www.jamessnyderministries.com.

would change, the fanfare
dramatically shift. I am in
no way undermining women
who do wear the hijab and
compete, I imagine that must
be no easy feat.
At the same time,
we shouldn’t look the other
way when women who don’t
wear the hijab compete. (In
some ways, isn’t it ironic
that we play into hijab by
actually drawing more attention to it when someone does
something with it on?
Shouldn’t we as
Muslims be at a point now
where hijab or no hijab is a
nonissue?)
The truth is, Muslims are in such a bad state
right now. In trying to demonstrate the positivity of
Muslims being able to do

anything while still proudly
representing this country,
it is important we embrace
every element of good that
comes out of our community
regardless of how it is packaged.
I can almost hear
some Muslim men — after
eating biryani and drinking
chai — praising Ibtihaj and
frowning upon Dalilah for
her choice of clothes. Honestly, who cares?
We cannot afford
to be in a position where we
pick and choose who we like
to represent us.
The reality is, there
are countless of inspiring
and thoughtful accomplished
women, Muslim women,
who are practicing and who
also “credit their faith” (as

Dalilah’s parents said of her)
for their success. Maybe they
don’t express it in the way
that has become the norm
in the American Muslim
circles, i.e. the hijab, but at
some point, we need to stop
cherry picking and filtering,
and instead praise these
women for what they do and
how they do it.
Dalilah and countless other women are single-handedly pushing back
against the narrative created by Donald Trump about
Muslims and are re-creating
a narrative of our positive
contributions to this country.
Because Dalilah’s medal is
going to factor into the total
medal count brought home
by Americans.
Given her rock star

status, I highly recommend
Ibtihaj encourage American
Muslims to equally praise
Dalilah for her accomplishments as well as to take a
step back and reflect on this.
Was the same type of hype,
support and encouragement
given equally to both Muhammads? If not, why? Was
it Dalilah’s choice of dress?
Dalilah is a hero.
She is also someone we need
to celebrate right about now
and invite her to our big
Muslim conferences just like
we will likely invite Ibtihaj.
No one knows
what’s in the heart of an
individual. But one thing is
for sure, both Muhammads
have medals in their hands
and we should praise them
for it.

Young dancer auditions for The Cleveland
Orchestra’s production of
Pennsylvania Ballet performing George Balanchine’s The
Nutcracker® will take place
Saturday, September 24 at
10 a.m. in the Idea Center at
Playhouse Square, 1375 Euclid Avenue. The production
of George Balanchine’s The
Nutcracker®, sponsored by
Dollar Bank, runs from November 30 – December 4.
Pennsylvania Ballet’s production of George
Balanchine’s The Nutcracker® incorporates approximately 70 young dancers in
their Cleveland performances
this holiday season. Eligible
dancers include young people
who are currently enrolled in
regular dance classes that
have had a minimum of two
years of training.
All
auditioning
dancers must be between 8
and 14 years of age as of September 1, 2016. Examples of
parts available include Party
Girls, Party Boys, Mice,
Soldiers, Polichinelles, and

more. Children dancing these
roles must be between 46
inches and 64 inches tall.
Doors to the Idea
Center open at 9:30 a.m. and
auditions will begin at 10:00
a.m.
Young ladies are
asked to wear pink tights,
a solid-colored leotard, and
their ballet slippers. Young
gentlemen should wear a
white t-shirt, black pants or
tights, and their ballet shoes.
All dancers should register
online on or after August 26.
Registration
for
this audition is mandatory.
Beginning August 26, 2016
please visit playhousesquare.
org/auditions to register and
for more detailed information. You will be asked to
complete your registration
online.
Any young person
auditioning for The Nutcracker® must be available
for ALL of the rehearsals and
performances. Those unable
to commit to all rehearsal
dates will not be eligible to
audition. All rehearsals will

be held at the Idea Center at
Playhouse Square, located
at 1375 Euclid Avenue. For
more information about
rehearsal and for a performance schedule, please visit
playhousesquare.org/auditions.
George
Balanchine’s The Nutcracker®
with Pennsylvania Ballet at Playhouse Square
Pennsylvania Ballet brings
Balanchine’s timeless masterpiece to life. George Balanchine’s The Nutcracker®
follows Marie and her Prince
as they share the story of a
magical gift, a suspenseful
battle between soldiers and

mice, and takes the audience to the enchanted Land
of Sweets. The classic and
unforgettable Tchaikovsky
score will be performed
live by The Cleveland
Orchestra and the Cleveland Orchestra Children’s
Chorus. Dozens of young
dancers from Northeast
Ohio will join Pennsylvania Ballet’s company
members onstage, dressed
in intricately designed costumes and surrounded by
larger-than-life sets, creating a magnificent sensory
feast.

Auditions for dancers for ‘Nutcracker’

Services held for Muhammad-Gaston
Services for Vernazal
‘Vern’ Muhammad Gaston
will be on Saturday, August
27 at Lucas Memorial Chapel,
9010 Garfield Blvd, Garfield
Heights at 10:30 a.m.
Muhammad-Gaston
was preceded in death by her
husband, Chester Muhammad.
The couples were
longtime members of Masjid
Bilal.
Muhammad-Gaston
is survived by her children,
Victor, Bridgette and Osman.
Interment will be on
Monday, August 30 at 11:15

In the name of Allah the Beneficent, the Merciful

"ISLAM IN THE COMMUNITY"

For questions or more information on ISLAM contact:
UZAIR ABDUR-RAZZAAQ
(216) 721-1146
e-mail: masjidalmumin@yahoo.com

Wanted

Cleveland Buckeyes Baseball Team
Baseball Collectibles

Items From Other Cleveland Teams That
Played In The Professional Negro League
Autographed Baseballs - Photos - Programs
Bats - Schedules - Yearbooks - Tickets - Movies
Guides - Buttons - Postcards - Baseball Cards

Also Wanted Items On:

Satchel Paige - Larry Doby - Luke Easter
Minnie Monoso - Al Smith
Dave Pope - Dave Hoskins

Muhammad-Gaston

Paying Top Dollar

a.m. at Ohio Western Reserve
National Cemetery, Rittman,

Call (330) 856-7047 or (216) 721-1674

Ohio.

Baker eulogized at funeral Class 1 Pavers & Remodelers

Services for Wilburn Raleigh Baker was held
on August 23 at Antioch Baptist Church, and Rev. Todd C.
Davidson officiated.
Baker died on Satur
day, August 13, and he was
born on September 3, 1933 to
the late John and Pearl Baker.
His parents were
part of the Great Migration
when African Americans
moved from the South to the
North in the 1920s.
His parents relocated to Cleveland, and they
had seven children. The family belonged to the Mt. Olive
Baptist Church.
Baker graduated
from East Technical High
School, and was later drafted
into the U.S. Army.
He married Millorene in 1954, and the couple had four children: Sherry
(deceased), Regina, Gregory,
and Kristi.

Specializing In Residential Driveways



A + Rating By BBB 

Fall & Winter Check List
Be Ready For Winter!

Baker

Baker was a Boy
Scout leader, and volunteered
at his church. He served as
chairman of Antioch’s AIDS
Walk Task force. He also
helped at the Antioch Credit
Union.
Arrangements were
handled by E.F. Boyd and
Son Funeral Home. Interment was in Cleveland Memorial Garden in Warrensville Heights.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kitchen
Bathrooms
Windows
Siding
Masonary Work
Rec. Rooms *
Seal Coating
Siding
Roofing
Handicap Shower
And Walk In Tubs

Roof Leaks? We Can Help!

Driveway
(Concrete and Asphalt)

Need Help? Great Financing!!

Call: (216) 397-6349

Visit Our Website: Class1Pavers.com
1481 Warresnville Ctr. Rd.South Euclid, Ohio 44121
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Legal Court Interpretation

Jurisdiction is explained by court
By JUSTICE PAUL E. PFEIFER

In 2013, Emmanuel
Elder found himself in court
on two separate criminal
cases. In the first case, Elder
was convicted after his ex-fiancé filed a complaint against
him alleging menacing by
stalking. In the second case,
he was convicted for unauthorized use of property.
Judge Albert S.
Camplese, who presided over
both cases, accepted Elder’s
pleas of no contest and sentenced him accordingly. But
that wasn’t the end of it; Elder filed appeals in both cases.
In his appeal on the
first case, Elder sought a writ
prohibiting Judge Camplese
from asserting authority over
him. Elder claimed that the
ex-fiancé’s complaint contained insufficient probable
cause to sustain the warrant
for his arrest and was insufficient to sustain the court’s
jurisdiction. He also complained of numerous alleged
violations of his constitutional and other rights during the
course of his confinement, arraignment, and plea.
In regards to the second case – Elder asserted that
in November 2012, he was
arrested on a charge of breaking and entering, which was
later amended to a charge of
unauthorized use of property.
He claimed that no sworn affidavit was filed by “the true
party” of interest – in other
words, the victim.
Elder contended that
as a result, the complaint was
insufficient to show probable
cause that he committed the
offense. He asserted that the
filing of a valid complaint is
a prerequisite to the court’s
acquisition of jurisdiction
and that the court lacked such

jurisdiction because the complaint was insufficient.
Without a valid
complaint, Elder argued, the
state could not prove beyond
a reasonable doubt that he
committed the alleged offense within the court’s territorial jurisdiction, and he
couldn’t prepare a defense.
Elder further stated
that the conviction was obtained in violation of his
rights against unreasonable
search and seizure and his
rights to a fair and speedy
trial, and to due process and
equal protection.
Elder asserted that
Judge Camplese intended to
exercise judicial authority
over him despite the lack of
subject-matter, personal, or
territorial jurisdiction. Elder
claimed that he had exhausted his administrative remedies and that he filed a motion in the municipal court to
vacate the judgment for lack
of jurisdiction in both cases,
but that the motions have
been ignored.
Therefore, he asserted that he has no adequate
remedy at law. He requested
that the court of appeals void
or vacate his conviction, “expunge” his DNA profile from
the Ohio DNA data bank, and
expunge his conviction from
the public record.
Because he maintained that he had been
wrongfully imprisoned, he
also requested the issuance
of a writ under the section of
law that deals with jurisdiction of common pleas court
to hear action for wrongful
imprisonment, and the section of law that deals with
action against the state for
wrongful imprisonment.
After considering
his arguments for both cases,
the court of appeals dismissed

both of Elder’s complaints.
After that, Elder brought his
appeal before us – the Ohio
Supreme Court – for a final
review.
To be entitled to the
requested writ in either case,
Elder had to establish three
things. First, that Judge
Camplese is about to or has
exercised judicial power.
Second, that the exercise of
that power is unauthorized
by law. And third, that denying the writ would result
in injury for which no other
adequate remedy exists in the
ordinary course of law. Elder
would not need to establish
the lack of an adequate remedy if he could show that the
lack of jurisdiction is “patent
and unambiguous.”
As to the first element that Elder must establish, Judge Camplese
undoubtedly took judicial action in presiding over Elder’s
criminal cases and accepting
his pleas in both cases. However, Elder has alternate remedies at law by way of appeal
from the underlying convictions.
Specifically, “an
extraordinary writ” – which
is what Elder was requesting – “cannot challenge the
validity or sufficiency of a
charging instrument,” and
the person filing it has an
adequate remedy in the ordinary course of law by appeal to raise his claim that
the criminal complaint was
defective.
Nor was Judge
Camplese patently without
jurisdiction in either case.
“The municipal court has
jurisdiction to hear misdemeanor cases committed
within its territory…” All
of Elder’s convictions were
for misdemeanors, and he
made no explicit claim that

It’s never a bad time
to consider life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness but Independence Day offers us a special
opportunity. For me, those concepts also have a great deal to
do with financial independence.
After all, the ability to take care
of yourself and your loved ones
throughout life is a great source
of happiness and a way to avoid
stress and worry. And never forget that greater financial freedom isn’t just good news for you
– financially healthy households
make us all stronger as a country.
So make a financial
declaration of independence that
you can celebrate year round.
I’ve boiled it down to five essential steps:
1. Plan. The only way
to build a strong financial future
is to live below your means, essentially to spend less than you
make. The earlier you can commit to that behavior and divert
funds to regular savings and investing, you’ll be in better financial shape for a lifetime. Budgeting (http://pmsfl.us/1mW4IsG)
– the process of tracking income,
subtracting expenses and directing the difference to essential
financial goals is the way you’ll
afford retirement, college for
your children and a range of
other financial goals.
2. Protect. Why focus
on protecting your money, even

Cleveland Arena Boxing Collectibles Wanted
Want To Buy All Boxing Collectibles
(Amateur and Professional)

From The Old Cleveland Arena
Old Boxing:
Posters - Programs - Photographs - Press Kits
Autographs - Gloves - Tickets - Equipment - Etc.

Call (216) 721-1674 - Paying Top Dollar

sider working with a qualified
financial or tax expert to determine if what you’re learning is right for your situation.
Whether it’s a house, a car, a
continuation of your education
or a family, start linking this
knowledge with accomplishing actual financial goals.
4. Manage. Evaluate
assets for growth and income –
stocks, real estate and other assets may fluctuate in value over
time, but if they’re producing
dividends or income, that’s a
worthy counterbalance to market variations. Keep studying
various asset classes of investments so you can build and
adjust your portfolio as needed
over time. Also, don’t forget
to study the tax ramifications
of any investment you make
– taxes are some of the most
expensive costs we pay. However you choose to save, invest
or spend, do so with the least
cost possible. In life, small
amounts add up – investment
fees, shipping fees for goods
you order online, even the extra bag you pay to check at the
airport. Always question and
try to avoid paying the “small”
amounts that leave your wallet
because they will add up over
time.
5. Evaluate. Our
lives don’t stand still and
neither should your financial

Q: What are ”adult
protective services”?
A: ”Adult protective
services” are services provided to help vulnerable older
adults who have no one to
assist them. In Ohio, the Ohio
Department of Job and Family
Services supervises the adult
protective services (APS)
program, which is administered through each county’s
department of job and family
services.
Q: Who is eligible to
receive services from an adult
protective services program?
A: Recipients of services must be over the age of
60. They must also be in danger of harm, unable to protect
themselves, and have no one
to assist them.
Q: What sort of
”harm” must the person be in
danger of experiencing in order to get services?
A: ”Danger of harm”
refers to actual or suspected
neglect, abuse or exploitation.
”Neglect” is failure to provide
the goods or services necessary for the adult’s own safety
and/or well-being, whether as
a result of a caregiver’s failure or the adult’s own failure.
”Abuse” can be physical,
emotional or sexual.
”Physical abuse” is
an intentional use of physical
force that results in pain, injury or impairment.
”Emotional abuse” is
any action intending to threaten, humiliate, intimidate or
otherwise cause psychological injury, and includes violating an adult’s loss of privacy

and ability to make his or her
own decisions.
”Sexual abuse” is
any unwanted, nonconsensual sexual contact, and includes rape, coerced nudity,
exhibitionism as well as
other sexual situations that
may not involve touching.
”Exploitation” is
the unlawful or improper use
of someone’s resources for
monetary or personal benefit, profit or gain. This most
often includes taking the victim’s money without his or
her consent.
Q: What if I am not
sure whether an adult is suffering from neglect, abuse or
exploitation?
A: Even if you are
not certain or have no specific evidence that an adult is
suffering from neglect, abuse
or exploitation, you should
still report your suspicions to
the adult protective services
program of your county’s
job and family services department. It is the program’s
duty to investigate actual or
suspected neglect, abuse or
exploitation, and a caseworker will be sent out to personally meet with the adult and
complete an assessment to
determine if neglect, abuse
or exploitation is occurring.
If so, the department will
take the appropriate action to
obtain protective services for
that adult.
Q: How can I keep
my name out of the adult
protective services investigation?
A: Under Ohio law,

all reports and investigations
of suspected or actual neglect, abuse or exploitation of
an adult over age 60 are kept
confidential.
Q: I believe my neighbor, who is more than 60
years old and infirm, may be
suffering abuse from a family
member. Where would I find
an adult protective services
program in my area so I can
report my suspicions?
A: Contact your
local county department of
job and family services in
the county where the elderly
adult lives or where you suspect the abuse has occurred.
To find the phone number and
location of the county agency
in your area, go to http://jfs.
ohio.gov/county/County_Directory.pdf. During non-business hours or in an emergency, you should contact local
law enforcement.
This “Law You Can
Use” consumer legal information column was provided
by the Ohio State Bar Association. It was prepared by
Columbus attorney Bryan
B. Johnson of the Columbus
firm of Bryan B. Johnson, Attorney at Law, LLC.
Articles appearing
in this column are intended
to provide broad, general information about the law. This
article is not intended to be
legal advice.
Before applying this
information to a specific legal
problem, readers are urged to
seek advice from a licensed
attorney.

Hospice of the Western Reserve to host sale

Five steps to financial independence
before you have much of it?
Because protecting your money
early on will keep new money
where it can grow. The first task
involves building an emergency
fund that will hold three to six
months of reserves to cover everyday expenses if you lose your
job or have to shoulder a major
expense or repair. An emergency
fund will help keep you from
having to borrow in such a situation. The next step is insurance.
Whether you purchased a home
or you are renting a property,
think about everything you own.
How much would it cost to replace clothing, furniture, appliances and electronics? Did you
also know that renter’s insurance
offers liability coverage of medical or legal expenses connected
to your home? Your landlord’s
coverage is unlikely to cover
any personal liability you incur
in a structural emergency or accident and certainly won’t cover
you in case of theft. It’s also
important to buy quality auto,
home, health, and when relevant
to your circumstances, disability
and life coverage. Insurance is
about preventing a range of financial setbacks.
3. Learn. While you’re
building your emergency fund,
become a voracious reader and
listener on financial topics. If
you have the time and resources,
take classes on the three major
financial behaviors – saving,
spending and investing. Con-

You And The Law
Knowing about Adult Protective Services

they were committed outside
the territory of Judge Camplese’s court.
Finally, as to the
sufficiency of the complaint
in each case, Elder – who
acted as his own attorney for
the appeals – was evidently
confused by the concept of a
complaint in a criminal case.
It appears that he believes
that the statement of the victim is the “complaint” whose
validity determines the jurisdiction of the court.
But the difference
between a victim’s statement
and the complaint that actually initiates the formal proceedings against the accused
is described in the Ohio law
which states: “A private citizen having knowledge of the
facts who seeks to cause an
arrest or prosecution under
this section may file an affidavit charging the offense
committed with a reviewing official for the purpose
of review to determine if a
complaint should be filed by
the prosecuting attorney or
attorney charged by law with
prosecution of offenses in
the court or before the magistrate.”
Elder argued that in
his first case, the complaining witness’s affidavit did
not contain the information
required by Criminal Rule 3,
one of the rules that govern
criminal trials in Ohio. But
this does not amount to a
defect in the criminal complaint. In the second case
against him, the victim did
not file any affidavit, but that
also does not amount to a defect in the complaint.
Therefore – by a
seven-to-zero vote – we affirmed the judgment of the
Hospice of the ment (no checks). Ample Warehouse Sale Team at
court of appeals to dismiss Western Reserve will host a parking is available in the 216.255.9090.
Elder’s complaints in both
NOTE: The agency
Warehouse Sale on Friday, Hospice of the Western
cases.

Weekly Wealth For Your Health

By NATHANIEL SILLIN

Page 5

planning. Any time major
events happen in your life – a
new job, marriage, a baby, the
death of spouse or partner – financial circumstances change.
Always be ready to reevaluate
your current savings, spending and investing behavior
based on what’s going on with
your life.
One last item to
consider when thinking about
financial independence is giving. We still live in a country
where many people struggle
to find good jobs, raise families and afford homes. Realize
that there should be a part of
your budget that goes toward
helping the less fortunate.
GuideStar (http://www.guidestar.org), Charity Navigator
(http://www.charitynavigator.
org/), the Better Business Bureau (http://www.give.org) or
the Foundation Center (http://
foundationcenter.org) all offer
detailed research on charitable
organizations that you use to
evaluate before you give.
Bottom line: You
don’t have to be wealthy to
become financially independent. Be diligent with smart
spending, detailed research
and always prepare for emergencies. Soon, you’ll be celebrating your own financial
Independence Day.

Woodland Automotive
9300 Woodland Avenue - Cleveland, Ohio 44104

(216) 229-1957

Hours: Mon. - Sat. - 7:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

We Sell Used Tires

September 16, 8 a.m. to 4
p.m., and Saturday, September 17, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
at Hospice of the Western
Reserve
Headquarters,
17876 St. Clair Ave.
Whether it’s sprucing up a home, staging a
property, locating a “like
new” desk for a student, or
finding a dining room table
large enough for holiday
gatherings, Hospice of the
Western Reserve’s Warehouse Sale is the place to
be to find gently used home
furnishings, accents and accessory pieces—all priced
at a fraction of their original retail prices!
In addition to furniture, framed artwork and
lamps, the selection often
includes matching sets of
fine china, glassware, antiques, collectibles and oneof-a-kind treasures. The
proceeds not only support
seriously ill patients and
their families, but veterans
in need of specialized care,
grief and trauma counseling in schools and other
community-based
programs provided by the nonprofit agency throughout
northern Ohio. Cash and
major credit cards (VISA,
MasterCard, and Discover) are accepted for pay-

Reserve parking lot. (Follow the “Warehouse Sale”
signs upon arrival at the
agency’s site.)
Donations
of
furniture and household
goods are still actively
being sought. Furniture
items will be previewed
by volunteers prior to acceptance for donation;
tax receipts will be provided. Arrangements can
be made to pick up large
furniture or fragile donations free of charge from
some locations in northern Ohio. (Donations to
help defray the cost of
movers are greatly appreciated.) Those interested
in contributing items for
the sale should contact the

is unable to accept bedding,
books, clothing, cribs and
car seats, small electronics,
small and major appliances, medical supplies, sporting goods, children’s toys
and games, computers and
related hardware, mattresses and box springs, televisions and stuffed animals.
Hospice of the
Western Reserve warehouse sales will be held
periodically throughout
the year. To receive notice
of upcoming sales, send an
email to: warehousesale@
hospicewr.org, or visit
hospicewr.org/warehousesale for a schedule. For a
list of upcoming sales, visit
www.hospicewr.org/cleveland-resale-shop.

DR. G. WOJAI
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Having The Cleanest Home
In The Neighborhood

Put 54 Years of Experience To Work For You
Free Estimates

Schedule Now And

Save $10.00
With This Ad

We Clean: Windows * Skylights * Walls * Gutters
We Power Wash: Home Exteriors * Patios
We Clean And Seal Decks * Professional

National Window Cleaning, Inc.

www.nationalwindowcleaning.com

(216) 251-3980

U.S. Muslim women wins medals in Rio

Ibtihaj Muhammad is a Muslim woman
fencer who won bronze with her teammates on
August 13. Another Muslim woman, 26, named
Dalilah Muhammad won gold in the 400-meter
hurdles. Muhammad held the flag during the opening Olympic ceremony in Rio. She was controversial because she competed wearing her hijab, but
officials ruled it did not interfer with her performance.
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Cleveland Boxing Club will sponsor an amateur boxing show on Saturday, September 3, 2016 at Euclid Power Plant,
20001 Euclid Ave., Euclid at 6:00 p.m. For tickets, call216-3258173.

Amateur boxing show to be held at MLK Civic Center
An amateur boxing show will be held on Saturday, September 10 at 2:00 p.m. at the Martin Luther
King Civic Center, 14801 Shaw Avenue, East Cleveland.
Featuring star area boxers: Lamauri Gilbert, DeLante
Johnson, Allandi Gilbert, Keli Little, Dante Benjamin,
Marcellos Smith, Homestee Summers, and Demelhe
Davis. Renard Safo is the match maker. General admission tickets are $15.00. Table seating is $20.00 per person. For ticket information, call 216-721-1674.

Tribe gets plethora of last at bat wins, then the bottom drops out

rifice fly for a “walk-off”
5-4 victory. Andrew Miller
(7-1) got the win.
Then lightning struck
twice, as Naquin got his
second straight “walk-off”
the following night, in the
series opener against the
A.L. East-leading Blue
Jays.
Actually, it was a
“run-off” as Naquin raced
around the bases after his
fly ball hit off the top of the
RF wall and caromed back
onto the field.
By the time the
ball was recovered and
returned to the infield, Naquin had dashed around
the bases, even stumbling
a bit at 3B, before diving
headfirst across the plate.
Toronto had gone
into the 9th leading 2-1
and Trevor Bauer, who’d

struck out 13, looked to be
a hard-luck loser.
Instead,
Jose
Ramirez tied the game
with a one-out HR off
Toronto’s Closer Roberto
Osuna to get Bauer off
the hook. Jeff Manship (21), pitcher of record, got
the win after Naquin performed his heroics, which
had occurred just once before in Tribe history, when
Bobby “Braggo” Roth hit
an inside-the-park gamewinning HR, 100 years
ago.
At the height of
the deadball era, Roth
topped the A.L. in HRs
the year before, 1915, with
seven - the lowest amount
to ever lead the Junior
Circuit. In 1916, when he
made his mad dash around
the bases to win a game in

the Dog Days of August,
he hit a grand total of three
HRs.
Back to 2016, in
the second game of the series, Toronto came out on
top, 6-5. Josh Tomlin, returning from “family medical emergency” leave,
gave up all six runs in the
loss.
Even before his
excused absence, Tomlin looked problematic as
he’d lost his previous three
games.
The Indians then
took the rubber match
of the series, 3-2, when
Ramirez, who’d homered
to tie the game the night of
Naquin’s mad dashing inside-the-park “walk-off,”
hit a two-run HR in the
Tribe’s last at bat in the 8th
Inning.

Corey
Kluber
pitched well, but down
2-1, was the likely loser,
when Ramirez’ clutch HR
saved the day. Mike Clevinger (2-1) got the win.
Allen came on in the 9th
and despite walking two,
notched his 24th Save.
The improbable
outcome of the series between division leaders,
prompted Tribe Manager
Terry Francona to say,
“That’s pretty good when
you win two out of three
and I think we had the lead
for like 10 minutes.”
Then, the wheels
came off after traveling to
Oakland. The Tribe scored
just one run in each of three
games. Thanks to Carlos &
Carlos – Carrasco and Santana – they salvaged one
win in the series opener.

Carrasco (9-6) struck out
nine in eight shutout innings, but the Tribe didn’t
score until Santana’s blast
in the 8th Inning to win it,
1-0. Miller came on to get
his 11th Save.
In
subsequent
9-1 and 5-1 losses, Salazar (11-5) was again very
ineffective and Bauer (96), who’d pitched well
lately, had one bad fiverun inning. However, unless you’re lights out like
Carrasco had been, when
your team scratches out
only one measly run,
you’re just out of luck.
The
bumbling
reached a new high as the
Tribe was shut out, 9-0, in
Texas in the series opener.
Cole Hamels (14-4) got
the win for the Rangers,
while allowing just two
hits. Tomlin (11-8) lost his
fifth straight start, during
which time he has a whopping 10.80 ERA.
If Salazar and
Tomlin are both having
problems, that’s a “Huge”
question mark in the middle of Cleveland’s heretofore strong suit – the starting rotation. Better hope
there’s an answer.

conditions were deemed unplayable. There’s the old euphemism about bored people
watching paint dry. Well, the
HOF and the NFL managed
to upset anything-but-bored
tens of thousands, who’d
traveled untold miles, and
millions more, expectantly
watching on National TV,
because they couldn’t get
paint to dry the right way.
The breakaway paint job and
tackiness would have made
the field too dangerous for
the players.
Pat McCaffee, the Colts
disappointed punter said,
“I have never been a part of
something like that in my entire sports life. I played soccer in the Alps when I was a

kid. There was a blizzard that
happened. And little local
German kids were out there
shoveling lines, keeping it
moving. They served us hot
wine at halftime. No cancellation.In high school, we had
games delayed, but never in
a million years do you think
an NFL operation is just going to become the circus that
it became.”
This whole scenario came
about in the first place because of the poor conditions
of the field at Canton McKinley H.S. The playing surface
had so deteriorated that it

had to be replaced. That replacement came too late for
Steelers PK Shaun Suisham,
though. Suisham suffered a
torn ACL in the HOF Game
last year because of the surface. Afterward, the field was
deemed to be in poor condition and in need of replacement. But, instead of having
everything completed and the
field painted, way in advance
of one of the NFL’s marquee
events, the HOF waited until
the last minute. So the game
had to be cancelled.
Also, in the continuing saga from last year’s

debacle, Suisham recently
issued the following statement, “Unfortunately, the
injury I sustained in the Pro
Football HOF Game last preseason was catastrophic and
has proven to be critical to
continuing to my career. My
journey in the NFL has come
to a crossroads. I will miss
the challenge of game day
and the preparation that is required.”
Suisham has not
been able to recover and will
have to retire.
The deceased immortals
enshrined in the HOF - espe-

cially those upon whom the
game was built, who loved
the game and would have
played for free – are probably spinning in their graves.
At least the NFL and the NFL
Players Assosiation did the
right thing in not jeopardizing the current players.
But, it was a situation that could have easily
been avoided if those perched
in their Ivory Towers, would
have come down to kick the
turf surface, ascertain the
problem beforehand, and
make the necessary fix-ups in
a timely manner.

By KARL BRYANT
The Tribe reeled
off a plethora of wins in
their last at-bat and things
seemed to be going swimmingly. But then, the bottom dropped out against
the also-ran Oakland A’s.
2nd Place Detroit has been
narrowing their A.L. Central deficit.
Maybe things will
get righted. But, in the
meantime, the Tribe should
be asking themselves if
they did something wrong
or made a poor decision
while everything was going along so smoothly, to
have all this Bad Karma.
The first of several final at bat wins occurred when the Indians
had their own comeback,
just one night after a 9th
Inning five-run implosion
by Cody Allen that gave
Chicago a gift win.
Danny
Salazar,
returning from the DL,
was ineffective -giving up
three runs in the 1st Inning
before being removed.
While the Bullpen gave
up just one run the rest of
the way, the Tribe scored
single runs in each of the
last five innings against the
ChiSox, with pinch-hitter
Naquin supplying a sac-

Salazar

Naquin

Tomlin

Kluber

Shame on the Pro Football Hall of Fame for game cancellation
By KARL BRYANT

The day before,
owner Eddie DeBartolo Jr.,
Coach Tony Dungy, QBs
Brett Favre and the late Ken
Stabler, tackle Orlando Pace
from Ohio State, WR Marvin
Harrison, LB Kevin Greene,
and late guard and long time
offensive line coach Dick
Stanfel were inducted into
the Pro Football Hall of Fame
in Canton with appropriate
pomp. Then on game day, the
HOF and the NFL had egg on
their collective face in a major way.
The HOF game between
the Green Bay Packers and
the Indianapolis Colts was
cancelled because the field

Boxing Nostalgia
By JIM AMATO

Chuck Wepner became a cult hero from Ali fight
During his formidable professional career heavyweight boxer Chuck Wepner
was known as the “Bayonne
Bleeder”. Hundreds of stitches
had adorned his rugged face
throughout his career. After his
fighting days were over Wepner
has become known to his legion of fans as the “Real Life
Rocky”. The inspiration for
Sylvester Stallone’s film character Rocky Balboa.
Wepner was born on
February 26,1939 in New York.
He was the son of a heavyweight boxer and as an amateur
he won the 1964 New York
Golden Gloves Novice heavyweight title. He then turned professional. In his first two years
in the paid ranks he went 4-1-2
losing only to tough Bob Stallings.
On January 7,1966
Wepner met highly regarded
prospect Buster Mathis at Madison Square Garden. Wepner
was halted in the third round.
In 1967 Wepner would win the
New Jersey State heavyweight
title stopping Don McAteer in
the seventh round.
Wepner went undefeated in 1968 winning six
fights. He beat Eddie Vick and
upset highly regarded Forest
Ward. In 1969 he defeated Ro-

Wepner

berto Davila but then lost to future heavyweight title challenger
Joe “King” Roman. On August
18th he met 1968 Olympic Gold
Medalist George Foreman at the
Garden.
Wepner was stopped
in the third round. Wepner finished the year by outscoring veteran Pedro Agosto.
Wepner opened 1970
by defeating former world title
challenger Manuel Ramos. On
June 29th Wepner would meet
former world champion Sonny
Liston. Liston cut the game
Wepner to ribbons and the bout
was ended after the ninth round.
Wepner then traveled to London
to meet another future world title
challenger named Joe Bugner.
A cut forced Wepner to exit in
round three.

As 1971 rolled in,
Wepner was again badly cut
forcing a stoppage against Jerry
Judge. Wepner would then lose
his New Jersey title to smooth
boxing Randy Neumann. The
two would meet again in 1972
and Wepner pulled out the decision to regain the New Jersey crown. This would be the
beginning of an eight bout win
streak that would lead Wepner
to a crack at the world title. On
June 23,1973 Wepner pulled off
a major upset in Atlantic City
winning a controversial 12 round
decision against former World
Boxing Association heavyweight champion Ernie Terrell.
Wepner was now rated among
the top ten heavyweights in the
world. He solidified his ranking
in 1974 by defeating Randy Neumann in their rubber match and
stopping Terry Hinke.
The stage was now
set. On March 24,1975 Wepner
would meet world champion
Muhammad Ali at the defunct
Richfield Coliseum outside on
the outskirts of Cleveland. Ali
had shocked the world in October of 1974 by regaining the
heavyweight title by defeating
Foreman. He was looking for
an easy defense of that title. Ali
died on June 3, 2016 at 74 years
old.

Although Wepner was
ranked few if any gave him a real
chance at defeating Ali. What
transpired that day made Wepner
a cult hero.
Ali won and retained
his crown but it was hardly the
walk in the park he expected.
Wepner hadn’t read the Ali
script. In fact Wepner became the
script for Rocky. Despite scoring
a debatable knockdown over Ali
in the ninth round, Wepner was
battered throughout the contest.
Ali punished Wepner but try as
he might he couldn’t put Wepner
away.
Finally the dead game
Wepner fell in the 15th round. It
was more from exhaustion then
Ali’s punches. A true testimony
to Wepner’s grit and courage.
After the Ali fight
the career of Wepner slowly
wound down. He was cut and
stopped by undefeated prospect
Duane Bobick in 1976. In 1977
he dropped a decision to Mike
Schutte. He was then halted in
the tenth round by Horst Geisler.
Wepner won two fights
in 1978 but he lost a decision to
yet another future title challenger, Scott Frank. That would be
Wepner’s last fight.
Wepner retired with
a record of 35-14-2. During his
career he met four world champions and five others that challenged for the crown.
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TI, Wale, Young Thug headline Summer Jam at the 'Q'
Z107.9Cleveland’s
#1 Hip Hop and R&B Station is sponsoring Summer
Jam 2016 on Saturday, August 27 at 7:30 p.m. at the
'Q.'
The concert will
feature hip hop superstar
T.I., along with Wale, Designer, and Young Thug.
T.I. is an award
winning hip hop recording
artist and actor. T.I. won
three Grammy Awards,
namely Best Rap Solo Performance, Best Rap Performance by a Duo or Group
and Best Rap/Sung Collaboration.
In 2013, T.I. was
featured on Robin Thicke's
hit single "Blurred Lines",

T.I.
alongside Pharrell Williams,
which peaked at number
one on several major music
charts.
In November 2013,
T.I. announced that he had
signed with Columbia Records, after his 10-year con-

Wale
tract with Atlantic came to
an end. He released his Columbia Records debut, Paperwork, in October 2014.
In February 2016,
T.I. announced he signed a
distribution deal with Roc
Nation, to release his tenth

album.

Young Thug

Wale, real name is
Olubowale Victor Akintimehin, is a Nigerian rapper from
Washington D.C. who landed
a record deal with Maybach
Music Group and a hit album. critics.

On March 31, 2015
Wale released his fourth studio album The Album About
Nothing, which featured Jerry Seinfeld, J. Cole, Usher,
and SZA. It became his second #1 album in the United
States.
Young Thug released a number of commercially successful and critically acclaimed mixtapes,
including Barter 6 and two
installments of his Slime
Season series, with the third
installment released in 2016
a few weeks after another
mixtape named I'm Up.
Tikets for Summer
Jam 2016 www.theqarena.
com.

Cyndi Lauper's'Kinky Boots' a hoot
By KARL BRYANT

and Son, a Northampton shoe
manufacturer that’s been doing business since 1890. He
moved to London with his fiancée, Nicola, where he stumbled upon a Drag Queen, Lola,
while trying to save “her” from
some bawdy drunks. He hears
about the problems she has
with performance boots, but
doesn’t register the obvious.
Charlie finds out after the

sudden death of his father,
that the business is having
problems as customers’ tastes
The Tony Award(and willingness to spend
winning “Kinky Boots,”
money) have changed. It
now being performed at
takes another of his workers,
Playhouse Square, is quite
Lauren, to point out that caa hoot. It’s derived from a
tering to a niche market, like
2005 British movie based
another struggling business
on a true story, with book by
had done, is a way to save
Harvey Fierstein and music
the company. A belated light
and lyrics by Cyndi Lauper.
goes in Charlie’s head and he
Charlie is “Son” in Price
realizes that Price and Son
can be the answer to providing performance women’sstyled boots for heavier male
Drag Queens and other crossdressers. There’s a big Shoe
Show in Milan coming up
( N A P S I ) — Ti m e ing pie crust in pan. If pie crust and Charlie wants to present
spent sharing a traditional is overbrowning, cover edges his new product.
holiday treat with family with foil.
Lola is contacted, agrees to
and friends can be a wonCreamy Carmelized participate in the plan, and
derful way to sweeten your Onion and Bacon Dip
so the fun (and some gloom)
day.
Prep Time: 15 minutes
begin.
Here, for Thanks- Cook Time: 25 to 30 minutes
J. Harrison Ghee vamps
giving, is a Classic Pecan Cool Time: 20 minutes
his way through his characterPie recipe created by the Yield: 4 cups
ization of Lola and is tendertrusted experts at Karo Syr- 8 ounces bacon (6 to 8 strips)
up’s Test Kitchen.
2 tablespoons butter
Plus, for a definite 1 medium-sweet onion,
crowd-pleaser at any family chopped
gathering, try this Creamy 1 medium red onion, chopped
Caramelized Onion and Ba- 2 tablespoons Karo® Dark
By NANCY ANN LEE
con Dip, delicious and easy Corn Syrup
to serve with kettle chips, 1 tablespoon red wine vinegar
snack crackers or fresh veg- 1 cup sour cream
Chicagoan Jodie
etables.
1 package (8 ounces) cream
Christian is a flawless jazz
For more seasonal cheese, softened
pianist whose fame came late
recipes and tips, visit www. ¼ cup diced green onions
KaroSyrup.com or Face- Crumbled bacon and green on- perhaps because he remained
in his hometown.
book.com/KaroSyrup.
ions (optional garnish)
A self-described "proClassic Pecan Pie
Cook bacon in large
fessional sideman," he has perPrep Time: 5 minutes
skillet over medium heat until formed and recorded with Stan
Bake Time: 60 to 70 minutes crisp, about 10 minutes. Re- Getz, Chet Baker, Sonny Stit,
Cool Time: 2 hours
move bacon to paper towel− Buddy Montgomery, Roscoe
Yield: 8 servings
lined plate to cool; crumble. Mitchell and others since his
1 cup Karo® Light OR Dark Remove all but 2 tablespoons career began nearly 50 years
Corn Syrup
of the bacon grease from skil- ago.
Early inspiration
3 eggs
let.
1 cup sugar
Add butter to skil- came from his parents, both
2 tablespoons butter, melted let with bacon grease. Stir in self-taught pianist who played
1 teaspoon Spice Islands® sweet and red onions and cook for church and house parties.
Christian studied at
Pure Vanilla Extract
over medium heat until soft
Chicago
School
of Music in the
1½ cups (6 ounces) pecans (about 5 minutes), stirring fre1940s
and
fortified
his piano
1 (9-inch) unbaked or fro- quently. Stir in 1 tablespoon
technique by playing in church.
zen* deep-dish pie crust
corn syrup.
The life-long southPreheat oven to 350° F.
Continue to cook sider was among charter memMix corn syrup, for 10 to 15 minutes until on- bersof Chicago's musician's
eggs, sugar, butter and va- ions are caramelized. Stir in cooperative, the Association
nilla using a spoon. Stir in remaining 1 tablespoon corn for the Advancement of Crepecans. Pour filling into pie syrup, vinegar and crumbled ative Musicians in 1965.
crust.
bacon. Mix well and remove
Although avant garde
Bake on center from heat. If needed, drain influences are evident in Chrisrack of oven for 60 to 70 any excess grease. Let mixture tian's playing, he considers
himself a bebop-influenced
minutes. Cool for 2 hours on cool for 20 minutes.
wire rack before serving.
Beat sour cream and player able to stretch out.
Christian began to
*To use prepared cream cheese in a bowl with
gain
wider
notice after recordfrozen pie crust: Place cook- hand mixer until well blended
ing
two
albums
as leader for
ie sheet in oven and preheat and creamy. Stir in green onChicago's Delmark label and
oven as directed. Pour fill- ions. Stir in caramelized onion
being chosen in 1994 as an Arts
ing into frozen crust and and bacon mixture and mix
Midwest Jazz Master.
bake on preheated cookie well.
As well as a leader, Christian
sheet.
Serve immediately or is a much-in-demand sideman
Recipe Note: Pie chill until ready to serve. Gar- and educator.
is done when center reaches nish with additional bacon and
He is actively de200° F. Tap center surface of green onions, if desired.
voted to his community and
pie lightly—it should spring
Recipe Note: While conducts jazz programs in the
back when done. For easy dark corn syrup is preferred, public schools and performs in
cleanup, spray pie pan with light corn syrup may be substi- outdoor neighborhood concerts
for Chicago's youth.
cooking spray before plac- tuted if desired.

MENU TIPS

Perfecting the classic pecan pie

Just
Jazz

Jodie Christian

hearted as Simon, his non
Drag Queen self. His singing
and prancing/dancing is first
rate. His accompanying “Angels” – six other performers
in drag – were also very realistic.
Adam Kaplan makes a believable case of the offspring
of an owner of a business,
who doesn’t really want to
follow in his father’s footsteps (or foot coverings), but
is forced by circumstances to
do so. His Charlie character
seems to get hotheaded a bit
too easily, although the directors probably want him to
overdo it so that he gets the
message across.
Charissa Hogeland is the
somewhat shallow fiancée,
Nicola, which the audience
can see from miles away, is
not someone that will follow
her man through thick and
thin. Tiffany Engen plays
Lauren, the Girl Friday of
sorts, who gets Charlie back
to thinking positively, although she acts a bit jerkier
and quirkier than one might
imagine. In real life, Tiffany
has a look-alike twin named
Brooke, with whom she’s
performed on the stage in
other plays. She also has a
bit of a facial similarity to
“Kinky Boots’” musical creator, Lauper.
The tough guy-at-theshoe factory, Don, is played
expertly by Aaron Walpole.
He conveys the mannerisms
of a typical Brit redneck, but
he also possesses the inner
strength to make a change
when he knows he’s been
wrong.


























Beauty of the Week: is 
beautiful looking Ethal 
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Photo
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Moorehead)
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Week,
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The play was entertaining
and introspective at the same
time. Nine touring musicians
play the numbers on tempo
and the cast sings and dances
up a storm. The production
numbers, especially the finale,
are “Huge” and quite entertaining. The audience loved
it. Yet, the show’s message is
made clearly evident: Drop
those preconceived notions
and be willing to accept someone for who they really are.

Chris' Cinema Trivia &
Movie Match Up
By CHRIS APPLING



TRIVIA - (Horror)

1. Damien: Omen
II (1978) was the sequel and
second installment about the
Antichrist, 'Damien Thorn': the
Devil's own son as a 13-yearold teen at a military
academy, but who is the black
actor who played the unlucky
scientist that is killed in an
elevator tragedy once he discovers that Damien's genes are
those of a jackal, not a human?
2. Former dredlocked
blue-eyed, African- American actor Gary Dourdan was
known best as 'Shaka Zulu':
boyfriend of neohippie/activist
'Freddie' (Cree Summer) on A
Different World, but in what
sci-fi horror sequel did he star
opposite Sigourney Weaver as
part of a group of 'space pirates'
who become the only line of
defense between Earth and a
hostile, extraterrestrial invasion?
3. Who is the R&B
superstar that had a cameo
role as an African-American
football player whose team
becomes 'possessed' by an alien
intelligence that had taken con-



trol of the school's teachers?
4. In Scream 3
(1999), the third and final
installment of the scream
trilogy, who is the young,
dark-skinned black actor that
plays an actor in the movie
and once starred as 'Kenny':
the childhood friend of 'Rudy
Huxtable' (Keisha KnightPulliam) on the classic sitcom,
The Cosby Show?
5. Actress Loretta
Devine is best known for
being the friend of 3 other,
African-American women in
Waiting To Exhale (1995),
or as the history teacher on
T.V.'s Boston Public, but in
what horror film did she star as
the Pam Grier inspired, police
cop on a college campusbeing
stalked by a serial killer who
murders victims based on city
myths?
ANSWERS: 1. Meshach Taylor 2. Aliens Ressurection
(1997) 3. Usher (Raymond)
4. Deon Redman 5. Urban
Legend (1999)

MOVIE MATCH-UP - (Tales From The Hood)

ACTORS:
1. Lamont Bentley
2. Corbin Bernsen
3. Brandon Hammond
4. Clarence Williams III
5.Tom Wright
ROLES:
a) abused boy with
magical, drawing power
b) black, zombie politician

c) gang-banger faces guilty
conscience
d) mortician that condemns 3
thugs to hell
e) racist, white politician
haunted by living, slave dolls
ANSWERS:
1, c; 2, e; 3, a; 4, d; 5, b

Da 'Round Da Way Rewind Review

'Blade' operates in a wicked world
By C.M. APPLING
The genre of the
vampire motion-picture began
in 1922 with the silent film
Nosferatu. Then, in 1931 Bela
Lugosi starred in the original
Dracula that was based on
author Bram Stoker’s novel.
During the years, vampires
have been shown on-screen in
all manner of different ways
in American horror movies.
From the teenage bloodsucking rock ‘n’ rollers in The Lost
Boys (1987), to the undead
Louisiana Creoles in Interview With The Vampire: The
Vampire Chronicles (1994), to
the werewolf-battling vampire
warrior Selene in the Underworld film franchise, the U.S.
has a fascination with the immortal bat-related villains that
surpasses that of any other
type of Hollywood movie
monsters.
So, when AfricanAmerican actor William Marshall became the first black
vampire in the film Blacula
(1972), it set the stage for
other black actors to try out
their fangs in the horror movie genre. Hence, in 1998 the
right motion-picture was released that made important
strides in the annals of the cinema world. It was Blade.
Previously, Wesley
Snipes starred in action flicks
like Passenger 57 (1992) and
Drop Zone (1994) and comedies like White Men Can’t
Jump (1992) before winning
the role of a lifetime in the
Blade film franchise. The
character of Eric Brooks a.k.a.
‘Blade’ comes from a Marvel Comics comic book horror series about a hybrid hero
who possesses all the vampires’ strengths (i.e., enhanced
strength, speed, and regeneration from harm) and none of
their weaknesses (i.e., garlic,
silver or sunlight). However,
Blade has to take a special serum to counteract the vampire
need for blood called ‘The
Thirst’.
The ‘origin’ of the

character is that when Blade’s
mother, Vanessa Brooks, was
nine months pregnant, she was
bitten by a vampire. As she
died at the hospital, Blade was
delivered through C-section
(Caesarean section). The specific circumstances of his birth
changed his genetic DNA so
that he is the unique foe of his
vampire enemies (who have
nicknamed him ‘The Daywalker’ due to his ability to
withstand sunlight).
The first film of the
trilogy was directed by Stephen Norrington and was written by David S. Goyer (who
later wrote screenplays for
other super-hero movies). The
plot has Blade (Snipes) rescue
an attractive black hematologist (N’Bushe Wright) a.k.a.
‘blood doctor’ after she is bitten by a white cowboy vampire
named Quinn (Donal Logue).
Quinn works for a
vampire rebel named Deacon
Frost (Stephen Dorff) who is
secretly planning to overthrow
vampire leader Dragonetti
(Udo Kier) and the vampire
elder elite who are called The
Purebloods. With the help
of Blade’s white older longtime partner Abraham Whistler (Kris Krisofferson), and
Blade himself, Karen Jenson
(the hematologist) discovers
an antidote for humans who
have been bitten and ‘turned’
by vampires.
But, Frost (Dorff)
manages to capture Blade and
uses the special blood of The
Daywalker to sacrifice The
Pureblood counsel in an ancient ritual so that Frost can
be reincarnated as ‘Lamagra:
The Blood God’. Nevertheless, when Karen frees Blade,
the black knight has a showdown with the transformed
Frost which, of course, ends
in Blade’s favor.The action/
horror film is thorough in laying the groundwork for the
wicked world Blade operates
within. The social hierarchy
has Purebloods (who are born
vampires) as the class rulers.
Those humans who are ‘turned’

into vampires are second-class
citizens. ‘Glyphs’ are specialized markings to differentiate
the various vampire ‘houses’
a.k.a. groups. ‘Familiars’ are
humans who work for vampires to earn the chance of being turned one day.
Just like any other
major super-hero, Blade has
his own characteristic trademarks. Superman has his ‘S’
chest logo, red cape and his
Fortress of Solitude. Batman
has his multiple gadgets, the
Batmobile and the Batcave.
Spider-Man has his webs, etc.,
etc., etc. A black superhero
like Blade has got to be ‘bad’
and ‘come correct’ with a lot of
attitude and ‘flavor’ in order to
impress movie-going brothas,
and he did.
With his trademark
black sunglasses, black leather
trench coat, Japanese samurai
sword, his black ‘tricked-out
whip’ (car) and mixed-martialarts skills, Blade is exactly the
kind of super-hero that appealed to the African-American community.
Although he is still
not considered one of Marvel Comics’ ‘leading’ superheroes, he should definitely
be considered as one. When
Blade premiered in 1998, the
success of that film paved the
way for its own franchise, as
well as the franchises of betterknown Marvel superheroes
like Spider-Man, The Hulk,
Iron Man and The X-Men.
The success of the Blade film
trilogy even inspired a spin-off
TV series called Blade: The
Series on the Spike network.
It starred rapper-turned-actor
Kirk ‘Sticky Fingaz’ Jones as
the vampire-slayer for thirteen
episodes. At one time, Blade
was also an animated cartoon
series.
So, while some nonblack critics may think of
Blade as only an ‘average’ second-rate action/horror movie,
it is actually underrated in its
financial context for what it accomplished later for all serious
super-hero motion-pictures.
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Education program held
The monthly
Second Sunday breakfast was held at Masjid
Bilal, 7401 Euclid Avenue, on August 14, and
attendees who participated in an educational
program were awarded
certificates.
Graduates
received certificates
of participation at an
awards celebration during.
The Masjid
Bilal Dawah Team honored participants for
educational achievements as well as self-

improvement achievements.
Both students
and teachers were honored for their contributions to the community.
Following the
ceremony, light refreshments were served.
Masjid Bilal
offers numerous educational courses and
workshops throughout
the year.
The Masjid
does community outreach and welcomes all
members of the community.

By THOMAS MILLER

made 16 playoff appearances, advanced to
the NFC Championship
game 10 times and was
the first team ever to
win 5 Super Bowls. He
was named NFL Man
of the Year by Football News in 1989 as
the nation’s top sports
executive. His presenter was his daughter Lisa DeBartolo; 2)
Tony Dungy: A native
of Michigan,Dungy is
inducted into the hall
as a coach. Prior to becoming a head coach,
Dungy was an assistant
for 13 seasons with
Pittsburgh and Kansas
City. In 1996 he was
named head coach for
the Tampa Bay Buccaneers. During his 6 seasons with Tampa Bay,
Dungy took the team to
4 playoff appearances.
In 2002 he was hired by
the Indianapolis Colts
and for the next seven
years took the Colts to
the playoffs every year.
The Colts claimed 5
Divisional Titles and in
2006 he guided them to
the AFC South Division
title, a win over The

Tahirah Mujahid congratulates the children as they receive certificates for successfully completion of the education program through Masjid Bilal. (ESDN Photo by
Omar Quadir).

Tuesday, August 23, 2016 - Friday, August 26, 2016

Helen Clark recieves her certificate and a hearty congratulations from Robert
Hatcher, her son-in-law, during the awards ceremony at Masjid Bilal. (ESDN Photo by
Omar Quadir.)

NFL Hall of Fame welcomes 8 new members

In front of
22,469 excited fans, at
Tom Benson Hall of
Fame Stadium on the
grounds of the NFL
Hall of Fame in Canton, eight new members
were inducted on Saturday, August 6. This
brings the total membership to 303 in a very
exclusive club. It has always been said that the
NFL Hall of Fame is the
most famous hall of all
the major sports.
The first class
was inducted in 1920.
In three more years the
hall of fame will be
celebrating the century
mark in 2019.Now let’s
not talk about the future, but let’s talk about
this year’s inductees,
who are: 1) Edward J.
DeBartolo, Jr.: He was
born and raised in nearby Youngstown, Ohio
and is inducted into the
hall as an owner. He
purchased the San Francisco 49ers in 1977.
During his team ownership the team claimed
13 divisional titles,
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Cleveland, Ohio 44128
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New England Patriots
in the AFC Championship game and a victory
over the Chicago Bears
in Super Bowl XLI. His
overall record as a head
coach was 148-79. His
presenter was former
teammate Donnie Shell;
3) Brett Favre: Without a doubt one of the
greatest quarterbacks
to play the game, Farve
is inducted as a player
who played on 4 teams
and 302 games over 20
years. He will always be
remembered as a Green
Bay Packer at heart. He
was originally drafted
by the Atlanta Falcons
in 1991. He was traded
at the end of the season to the Packers. In
Green Bay he threw for
over 500 touchdowns in
16 seasons. He retired
in 2010 as the NFL’s
all time leading passer
with 6300 completions,
10,169 attempts, 71,838
yards and 508 touchdowns. He was all NFC
6 times, selected to 11
Pro Bowls, named the
NFL MVP 3 years in a
row (1995-1997), and
led the Packers to a
Super Bowl XXXI victory. His presenter was
his wife Deanna Favre;
4) Kevin Green: One
of the most feared linebackers in NFL history,
Kevin Green is rightfully inducted in the hall
this year. He played on
4 teams for 15 seasons
and 228 games. The 4
teams that he played
with were the Los Angele Rams, Pittsburgh
Steelers, Carolina Panthers and the San Francisco 49ers. He was
named to the Pro Bowl
5 times and was also
named first team all pro
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In front of 22,469 excited fans, at Tom Benson Hall of Fame Stadium on the grounds of the NFL Hall of Fame in the Canton, eight new members
were inducted on Saturday, August 6. This brings the total membership to 303 in a very exclusive club. It has always been said that the NFL Hall of Fame
is the most famous hall of all the major sports.The inductees are: Edward J. DeBartolo, Jr., Tony Dungy, Brett Favre, Kevin Green. Marvin Harrison,
Orlando Pace, Ken Stabler, and Dick Stanfel.(ESDN Photo by Anthony Wintterburn).

3 years. He is a member
of the 1990’s all decade
team. He played in 6
conference championship games and 1 Super
Bowl. He led his teams
in sacks 11 times with a
total of 160 total sacks.
He also had 3 safeties,
26 fumble recovery’s
and 5 interceptions.
His presenter was his
former coach Dom Capers; 5) Marvin Harrison: This year’s lone
wide receiver being
inducted had a brilliant
13 seasons with the Indianapolis Colts. He
was drafted in 1996 and
played in 190 games.
He had a remarkable
string of 8 straight seasons with 1,000 plus
yards receiving and 10
or more touchdowns.
He is remembered for
the 2002 season where
he shattered the NFL
single season for receptions with 143, 1,722

yards and 11 touchdowns. He was a major
factor in the Colts 29-17
victory in Super Bowl
XLI over the Chicago
Bears. His final numbers were 1,102 receptions, 14,580 yards and
128 touchdowns. He
was an eight time Pro
Bowl selection, a six
time all pro and eight
time all AFC selection.
His presenter was Indianapolis Colts owner Jim
Irsay; 6) Orlando Pace:
Another Ohio product
(Sandusky), Pace is inducted as an offensive
tackle. He played in 13
seasons and 169 games.
He played 12 seasons
with the St. Louis Rams
and finished up a great
career with the Chicago Bears. Of the 169
games played, Pace
started in 165 of them.
He anchored the strong
Rams offensive line
and blocked for 3 time

Senate President Keith Faber (RCelina) recently visited
The Cleveland Museum
of Natural History to
take part in the ribbon
cutting at the all-new
Ralph Perkins II Wildlife
Center & Woods Garden
- Presented by KeyBank.
Faber was instrumental in securing
funds for The Cleveland
Museum of Natural History during the state’s
capital budget process
earlier this year. Senators Larry Obhof (RMedina) and Tom Patton
(R-Strongsville) joined
President Faber to recognize the accomplishment
alongside northeast Ohio
business and community
leaders and museum officials.
“This wildlife
exhibit at The Cleveland Museum of Natural
History gives Ohioans
incredible, new educational and cultural experiences, and I appreciate
all the work the Cleveland community put into
this project,” said Faber.
“Ohio’s strong fiscal

health allows the state
to make responsible investments like this to
improve the quality of
life in our communities.”
The wildlife
center is the first addition
as part of the museum’s
Centennial Transformation Project and its grand
opening to the public is
scheduled for Labor Day
Weekend. The transformed two-acre outdoor
gallery will give visitors
a personal experience
with up-close animal encounters and the chance
to explore five Ohio ecosystems.
“The Museum
is deeply appreciative
of the strong support and
encouragement we have
received from the state
of Ohio, which has been
essential to the success
of our transformation
project to build for the
future - educating the
next generation of scientists and well-informed
citizens and inspiring
all of our visitors to explore the natural beauty
of Ohio and join in the
adventure of science,”

NFL MVP quarterback
Kurt Warner. During his
time in St. Louis, Pace
was named to the Pro
Bowl 7 years in a row.
He was also a 5 time
All-Pro selection. In
2001 he led the Rams
to a Super Bowl appearance. The Ram’s quarterbacks threw for more
than 3,000 yards in each
of his 12 seasons. His
presenter was his son
Justin Pace; 7) Ken Stabler: The other quarterback in this year’s class,
the”Snake” has his
legacy finding Canton.
He played in 15 seasons
and 184 games with the
Oakland Raiders, Houston Oilers and New Orleans Saints. He was a
lefty with an exciting
and flamboyant style.
His best playing days
were those of a Raider.
There he led the Raiders
to the AFC title game
each year from 1973-

1977. In 1976 he led the
Raiders to a Super Bowl
title over the Minnesota
Vikings. He was all pro
and NFL’s MVP in 1974
and 1976, all AFC three
times and voted to 4
Pro Bowls. He passed
away at the age of 69
in 2015. Accepting for
him was his daughter
Kendra Moyes. His
presenter was Hall of
Fame Coach John Madden; 8) Dick Stanfel:
Our last inductee also
played as an offensive
lineman. Stanfel’s career dates back to the
1950’s. During the time
from 1952-1958 Stanfel
played 7 seasons and 73
games. Half of his time
was spent with the Detroit Lions and the other
half with the Washington Redskins. With the
Lions, he helped them
advance to the NFL
Championship during
his first 3 years and

they won back to back
titles in 1952-1953. His
teammates named him
their MVP in 1953. After a trade to the Redskins, he continued
to be regarded as one
of the NFL’s elite. He
earned first team AllPro honors in five of his
seven seasons. He was
also voted to four Pro
Bowls. He passed away
at the age of 87 in 2015.
Accepting for him were
his sons Rich, Scott and
John Stanfel . His presenter was Hall of Fame
Coach Marv Levy.
Hall of Fame
weekend is usually
capped off with the
annual Hall of Fame
Game.
This
year’s
game between the
Green Bay Packers and
Indianapolis Colts was
cancelled due to poor
field conditions.

Wildlife Center to open at Cleveland Museum of Natural History

Senators Keith Faber, Larry Obhof and Tom Patton join local officials for the
ribbon cutting at the new state-of-the-art Ralph Perkins II Wildlife Center & Woods Garden - Presented by KeyBank.

said Dr. Evalyn Gates,
Executive Director and
CEO of the Museum.
“This wildlife
center continues to solidify Cleveland’s status
as one of the nation’s
cultural gems, and the
state-of-the-art improvements being made at The
Cleveland Museum of
Natural History reflect
the community’s, and
the state’s, appreciation
for the arts,” said Senator Patton.
Senate President Keith Faber and
Senators Larry Obhof

and Tom Patton tour the
new Perkins Wildlife
Center
The museum
received $3,300,000 in
this year’s capital budget to help create a wing
housing nine new major
exhibit galleries, climatecontrolled spaces for five
million objects, state-of-the-art research labs for
the museum’s 11 science
departments, and a new
lobby, café, store, courtyard and plaza.
The legislature
generally approves a
capital budget every two
years, and Ohio’s fiscal

health and prudent spending strategies make it
possible to take on such
projects. This year’s capital spending plan supports
Ohio job creation, grows
the state’s economy and
adds value to our communities and our citizens’
lives.
The Cleveland
Natural History Museum
attracts visitors from all
88 Ohio counties, educates K- 12 students in
more than 60 percent of
Ohio counties, and conducts research and does
land conservation work
in more than 25 counties.

